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Not Believed Reduction Will 
Be Made in Steel 

f. V*- rt. 

STEEL CARS BOUGHT 

Car Building Is Bather More Promis- 

ing—Manufacturers Make De- 
termined Fight to Hold the 

Pacific Coast Trade 

Cleveland, O., October 15.-—(Special.) 
The Iron Trade Review will say tomor- 

row : 

Persistent minors that the Steel cor- 

poration would soon announce important 
reduction In prices of leading steel prod- 
ucts have caused many buyers to defer 
placing orders and the volume of busi- 
ness has been greatly reduced. These 

rumors have, however, proved to fbe 
without foundation, except so far as tli© 

Pacific coast ,is concerned. The order 

books of the Steel corporation are In 
much better condition than those of most 

(if Its competitors and its orders for this 

month are running ahead of those for 

the same period In September, hence the 

corporation Is not anxious to reduce 

prices and there seems to be no prob- 
ability that there will be a general re- 

duction. Independents, however, are 

shading on various products and some 

very low' prices have been named. 
Discussion as to the probable effect of 

the tariff continue. Naturally, 1t is ex- 

expected that if an invasion of foreign 

For Sale 
By owners, modern 

9-room toouse in Nor- 
wood. 

C. M. and S. E. Wright 
For prices, etc., see 

C. M. WRIGHT 

2008 3d Ave. Main 9186 

products comes it will' l>e seen first on 

the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Some 

conditions are particularly favorable for 
landing foreign products on the Pacific 
coast. 

That the American manufacturers do 

not intend to give up the Pacific coast 

trade without a light is evident, as the 

news comes from 8an Francisco that the 
Steel corporation has made a new sched- 
ule for steel bar prices reducing prices 
for San Francisco delivery about $6 a 

ton, equivalent to about $.’2 per ton Pitts- 
fru'g. 

Investigation as to the possibility «»f 

importing pig iron continues, but it is 
evident that English iron is from 76 cents 
to $1.60 a ton delivered in this country 
above the price of American irons. Very 
little is heard of attempts to import 
finished products. 

Shipments of pig iron to foundries con- 
tinue heavier but the tonnage moving to 
steel plants is considerably reduced. 
Stock in the yards of the members of 
the eastern pig iron association declined 
10 per cent in September. Southern prices 
are strong but the $11 quotation has not 
disappeared. Railroad bridge work pend- 
ing in the east amounts to nearly 20,600 
tons, including 6500 for Lackawanna, 4000 
for Baltimore and Ohio, *000 for Norfolk 
and Western and 1400 for Lehigh Valley. 

Tlie Chicago and Northwestern bus pur- 
chased 1000 steel cars from the American 
Car and Foundry company and the same 

number from the Western Steel Car and 
Foundry company. 

Inquiries pending in the west include 
20oo gondolas for Missouri Pacific, 1000 
steel coal cars for Burlington and 500 
gondolas for Mobile and Ohio. 

Only a fair tonnage in structural ma- 

terial Is being placed and very low prices 
are being made on fabricating and erect- 
ing. In eastern territory at least two 
companies are .selling at $1.35 Pittsburg 
but the general selling price is $1.40, and 
small lots are sold at $1.46. 

In plates $1.35 is more easily done 
than on shapes. The Florida and East 
Coast railway Is still figuring on two 
steel car floats, which will require from 

; 6000 to 8000 tons of steel, largely plates. 
| The demand from car companies for: 
I plates does not represent a very large 
! tonnage at 00 per cent. 

New York, October 15.—(Special.j-~U.nei 
Iron Age will say tomorrow: There are 

Lfurther evidences this week of slacken- 
ing operations at steel works, with the 
tendency to lower prices more pronounced 
in some lines. As is usual under such 
conditions exaggerated reports afe cur- 

rent as to reductions in forces. Some 
workmen have been laid off in the Chi- 
cago district, but they are not a large 
fraction of the total. In consuming in- 
dustries no important curtailment has' 
taken place thus far. though a reduction 

| of forces at the Detroit automobile works 
; is scheduled. 
I New orders are almost entirely for early 
I shipment and all Indications are that con- 

sumers’ stocks are small and are being 
steadily drawn down. More and more or- 

I ders are accompanied by requests to hurry 
I shipments. With this means of knowing 
how large a volume of steel products is 

j going directly into consumption, sellers 
I are only slowly yielding their position as 

to prices. The Steel corporations’ book- 
ings In September averaged 33.700 tons a 

day, or 250 tons more than in August. 
Shipments were under 41*000 tons a day, 
and there were some cancellations making 

The Telephone Always on Guard 

THERE is never a moment, day or night, when your 
Bell Telephone is not a protection.. 

In the busy hours of the day and the silent 
watches of the night, the switchboard operator is always 
ready to answer a call. > 

The telephone is as much a part of the protective sys- 
tem of each community as the police and fire departments. 

There’s always a feeling of security in the knowledge 
that close at hand is the means of calling aid quickly when 
you most need it. 

More than 70,000 cities and towns are protected day 
and night by the Bell Telephone system. 7,500,000 Bell 
telephones are on guard. In thousands of rural communi- 
ties it is the chief reliance in emergencies and times of 
danger. 

When You Telephone. Smile 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

We Cannot Possibly 
Impress upon your minds (through the newspapers) the importance 
of calling t<> see us when your teeth need attention. Give us a trial 
and learn .for yourself how fair and honest we treat you—how our 
methods fire \ IINOl.t TKI.V IVtlM.KSN, and our prices Hi t'll l.tlW i:i( 
than any other Dentist In Birmingham. A\v can assure you {hat it 
w ill he a pleasure to you to recommend us to your friends after vou 
have once tried us. AVc employ no students. Bach doctor has iiad 
from 5 to IS years’ experience and Is thoroughly versed In our painless methods. 

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 15 YEARS 

•WkTBNT 
SUCTION * 

THEV j 
MUST PIT TERMS 

^ P Well, don’t worry. 
Ag) These are arranged to 

suit. 
A SET V 

I 
nest Service For Least Money 

They Never Slip or Drop 

SETS OF TEETH. .$5.00 UP 
GOLD FILLINGS .75c UP 
SILVER FILLINGS .......... 50c UP 
BRIDGEWORK..$3, $4, $5 
GOLD CROWNS ...A TOOTH 

I 

Union Painless Dentists 
Corner 2d Avenue and 20th Street, Over Norton’s Drue Store 

Open Dally S a. ni. to 9 p. m.; Sundays by Appointment. 
Deferences First National Bank. Lady Attendant 

She Wants to Determine 
Merit of Advertising 

Pictures 

Much interest is being taken in the con- 

tests being conducted by Mrs. J. 13. Reid, 
superintendent of the women’s department 
at the State Fair, in which two gold 
watches are the prizes. 

At the Bromberg booth on the north 
side of the big hall, all men anfl women 
who register and vote on which of the 

advertising pictures scattered about the 
top of the four walls of the hall is the 
best advertisement will b©-contestants for 
the ladies or gentlemen’s watch. These 
advertisements are a new feaure of the 
women's department this year ami their 

attractiveness has caused much comment. 
The contest will be decided by drawing 
names out of a box on the last day of 
the fair. The only use of the votes will 
be for Mrs. Reid to ascertain which of 

the advertisements was the best in the 
minds of tlie fair visitors. 

Mrs. Reid will award the other watch 
to the woman who writes the best short 
story on the efficacy of any one of these 
advertisements. Mrs. Reid states the 
story must be brief and to the point and 
can be submitted to her or her assistants 
any time during the fair. The Indus’ 
gold watch in this contest will not be 
awarded until probably a day or two after 
the fair is over. The latter contest is 
open to any man or woman living in the 
state. In the first contest, however, tbe 
entry must vote at the Bromberg booth. | 

the net falling off in orders on hand 219,- 
683 tons. Orders for the first half of Oc- 
tober have been better than in the first 
half though not up to the average last 
month. 

Platemakers are interested in inquiries 
seaboard shipyards have had for nine or 

14) vessels for foreign firms, as British 
and continental yards are filled up for 
many months. 

October has not yet brought the ex- 

pected activity in rail contracts. 
Car building is rather more promising. 

Preference for domestic steel, even at a 

^lightly higher price, is shown in a sale 
of 250t> tons of billets in eastern Penn- 
sylvania by a central western steel com- 

pany. At close to $25 delivered the domes- 
tic billets were about $1.50 higher than 
was quoted on basic Bessemer billets from 
Germany. 

FAIR GROUNDS ARE 
AGAIN PACKED BY 

ENORMOUS CROWD 
(Continued from Page Five) 

Thea Peace, Birmingham. The first 
three prizes were $100. $85 and $75. 

The awards in the state booths in 
the women’s department were as fol- 
lows: 

First, Miss Mary Marston, Mobile; 
second. Miss Clara Mason. Montgomery, 
third. Mrs. Claude Zuber, Ocampo; 
fourth, Mrs. J. A. Cowan, Gadsden; 
fifth, Miss Ella Motz, Huntsville; fifth, 
Mrs. S. S. Smith, Roanoke; seventh, Mrs. 
M. E. Matthews, Anniston. The first 
three prizes were $100, $85 and $75. 

Church Bazar Premiums 
Following are the church bazar pre- 

miums in the women's department: 
First, Fair view Methodist; second. 
Simpson Methodist; third. Bessemer 
Methodist; fourth, Fountain Heights 
Methodist; fifth, Fast Fake Methodist; 
sixth, Easley Methodist, it will be 
noticed that the Methodists had a win- 
ning streak. A year or two ago the 
Baptists took everything in these bazar 
premiums. 

The awards in the booth premiums 
of the women’s department were scored 
by certain features counting for so 

many points and there was a different 
judge for each feature. The reports of 
these judges were then ’submitted to 
the liidout Auditing company, who re- 

ported the results yesterday. There was 
but a ’.:Jf a point between the win- 
ners of the first and second pre- 
miums. The basis on which the points 
were awarded were first, quality, then 
arrangement, decorations, needle work, 
culinary, design, variety and plants. 

Some of the first chicken sales in the 
poultry show were made yesterday and 
among them was one deal in which 
seven birds sold for an even $1000. one 
of which brought $300. Cook & Sons, 
the well known Orpington breeders, 
sold a buff cockerel to G. A. Black for 
$500. The cock was the first premium 
winner of the State Fair Show. Qffcolc 
also sold a first premium Buff Orp- 
ington hen and a first premium pen of 
five chickens. One of the other deals 
was a first premium black cockerel 
sold by Cook to Dr. Hal Halstead, su- 

perintendent of the fair poultry show, 
for $250. 

Beef Cattle Arrive 
The poultry show and the dog show 

are two of the best shows on the 
grounds. A big shipment of fine beef 
cattle from Muscogee, Okla., arrived 
yesterday and judging in the cattle 
show, it is stated, will begin this morn- 

ing. The cattle show is now said to be 
the best cal tie exhibit ever on the local 
grounds. Some of the finest big cattle 
ever seen in fell is part of the country 
are on exhibition. Home white animals 
arc attracting particular attention. 
They are white as snow and of tre- 
mendous size. * 

The midway shows Include: Trained 
Wild Animal Circus; Motodromc; Model 
City; Klass Wonders; Armstrong Attrac- 
tions; Fat People’s Convention; Beauty, 
and the Beast; Cabaret; Titanic Disaster; j 
Turner Side Show; Samar Twins; Aztec 
Village; Crazy House; Sea Monster; Car- 
ry-!; s-All; Ferris Wheel. 

Ben Whitehead and George Stiles, better 
known as “Mutt and Jeff.” will do their ! 

vaudeville stunt the latter part of the 
week again, it is said. The act is called,! 
“Mutt and Jeff Going South." Btfth have 
many friends on the fair circuit and their 
arrival in Birmingham has caused much 
satisfaction. 

Men to Race OstTich 
Another event for the last of the week 

is to be the race between Ben Renick 
and Charley Tansey, two race horse driv- 
ers, and the ostrich driven every day by j Madame Marinette. The twp men intend 
to run a footrace down the home stretch 
in front of the grandstand with the big j 
bird. From the performances given so 

1 

far by tills big ostrich while hitched to | 
a sulky beside a galloping horse, the j friends of Renick and Tansey want them 
to buy an airship. 

The 2:14 trot and the 2:25 pace, the for- | 
iT.er with a stake of $1000, will be two 
good races today. 

In the poultry show there is an exhibit I 
of golden pheasants by Mrs. J. H. Meeth j of Central station on the South Bessemer 1 

car line. They are very beautiful and a 
crowd is always about*thW cage. The 
first four pens Inside the poultry build- 
ing, are said to comprise gome of the' 
best chickens in the country. They are 
the premium winners of F. C. Feadbeater, 
Sheriff Walter K. McAdory, Mrs. Hugh 
Morrow and L. A. Whitehead. 

The midway shows, and the Avenue of 

JVIIrth lunch and souvenir stands did 
some of the best business yesterday in 
their history. A solid phalanx of people 
filled the long avenue from one end of 
the midway to the other and the hawkers 
and spielers made a merry bedlam. It 
was” almost impossible to walk through 
the crowd without getting in behind and 
going the same direction everybody else 
was going. 

The 2:19 trot called out the biggest 
field of trotters of the meet. Nine horses 
answered the call of the bell. The field 
was nicely balanced and in each heat 

MARRIED YESTERDAY 

*I)uchess of Fife and Prince Arthur of Connaught, who were married in i 
the Chapel Royal, St. James Palace, London, yesterday 
.... 

BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE 
ATTENDS WEDDING OF 

■ ENGLISH ROYALTY 

Prince Arthur of Connaught Weds Princess Alexandera Vic- 
toria at St. James Palace, London—Large Gather- 

ing of Notables Present 

London, October 15.—Prince Arthur of 

Connaught, son of the Duke of Con- 

naught, governor-general of Canada, was 

today married to Princess Alexanders 

Victoria, Duchess of Fife, eldest daughter 
of the widowed Princess Royal Louise. 

The ceremony took place in the ancient 

chapel of St. James palace, where both 

were baptized. 
There was room for less than 300 per- 

sons in the simply decorated chapel, but 
not since the coronation of King George 
V l ad there been such a gathering of 

royalties and notables as on this occasion. 
Besides King George, Queen Mary, 

Queen Mother Alexandra, the King and 
Queen of Norway, and other royal rela- 
tives. the congregation consisted of 

jtho diplomatic corps, the British cabinet, 
members of the royal households and a 
few distinguished civilians. 

W. H. Page Present 
Among tiie diplomats*were Ambassador 

Walter H. Page and Mrs. Page. The am- 
bassador was dressed in plain evening 
clothes and the only person there who 
wore neither a decoration and nor u uni- 
form. 

Among those present were Lmly Decles. 
formerly Miss Helen Vivien Gould, and 
Lady Alastair limes Keer, formerly Miss 
Anne Breeze. They wore their famous 
jewels. 

The chapel glistered with diamonds and 

pearls, almost every woman present wear- 

ing a tiara and necklace of fabulous 
va 1 uo. 

The bride entered the chapel between 
King George and her mother. She was 
gowned in a dainty dress of white char 
meuse embroidered with pearls and dia- 
monds and adorned with exquisite Brus- 
sels applique lace of which the bridal 
veil also was made. 

Five Bridesmaids 
# 

! 

The five bridesmaids were Princess 
Mary, daughter of the King and Queen; 
Princess Maud, only sister of the bride; 
Princess Victoria and ITincess Helena of 
Teck. daughters of‘the Duke and Duchess 
of Teck, and Princess Mary, the .little 
daughter of Prlnoe and Princess Alex- 
ander of Teck. 

Their gowns were made of shell pink 
channelise and cream lace. 

The pages were little Prince John, the 
King’s youngest son, and Prince *01af of 
Norway, a popular favorite in England. 

| Prince Arthur wore his uniform as a 

captain of the Royal Scots Grays with its 
bright scarlet tunic and high bearskin 

| busby. 
j All the men among bis royal relatives 
also wore military uniforms covered with 
decorations. 

The King was dressed as a field mar- 
shal. The ceremony was performed by 
the archbishop of Cantebury, the bishop 
of London us dean of the (’Impel Royal 
and Cakon Kdgar Sheppard subdean of 
the Chapel Royal. 

The first part of the honeymoon is 
to be spent at the residence of Waldorf 
Astor at Sandwich Bay. 

the judges had trouble in deciding the 
winning animal, on account of several 
horses finishing so closely together. How- 
ever, Paul Gentiflt' succeeded in winning 
the race in straight heats. Mr. Frank 
and Mr. Tansy, driving Margaret Car- 
roll arid Belle Thurman, respectively, 
finished heads apart and only a few 
inches behind the winner. Mr. Frank 
succeeded in landing Margaret Carroll 
and Wilma Dillon in the money Wednes- 
day, both horses having finished far be- 
hind in previous races on account of 
Mr. Frank not being able to be behind 
them. 

While only four horses accepted the 
issue in the 2:12 pace, they were ull high 
class and well matched. Joe*H. sprung 
a surprise by winning, as it was thought 
the race was between Wilma Dillon and 
Asa Danforth. All finishes were close. 

Today’s card includes the 2:14 trot, a 
stake race for $1000, and the 2:24 pace for 
5500. 

Yesterday’s summaries are: 

Summaries of Races 
2:19 TROT. 

Paul Gentry (Smith) 1 1 1 
Belle Thurman .Tansy) 3 2 2 
Margaret Carroll (Frank). 2 3 3 
Peterwood (Gallagher). 5 4 4 
Tramping Belle (Rennick)..... 4 8 5 
Princess Poem (Stiles). 8 5 5 
Walter Onward (Harrison). 7 7 7 
M illie E (Borum). G G 8 
♦Egotist M'ilkes (Stone) 9 

♦—Drawn. 
Time of race: 2:15%; 2:16%; 2:1G%. 

2:12 PACE. 
Joe H (Jones) 1 1 2 1 
M’ilma Dillon (Frank) 2 4 1 2 
Asa Danforth (Avery) 3 2 3 3 
Woodville Lad (I)odge). 4 3 4 4 

Time or race: 2:13%; 2:12%; 2:13%; 2:12%. 
Entries for Today 

2:14 trot; stake race, 
1. John Ruskin (Frank). 
2. Miss Banner Feed (Dodge). 
3. Ethelego (Thomas). 
4. Stamboul Princess (Jones). 
5. Tramp Hal (Gallagher). 
G. Tramping Bell (Renick). 
2:24 pace, $500; 
1. John Sneed M’illiams (Frank). 
2. Louise F. (Simon). 
3. Pearl F, (Thomas). 
4. Rox Leland (Stiles). 
5. Jack Gentry (Carter). 
G. Beauty, (Hull). v 
Numbers preceding horses’ names in- 

dicate numbers drivers will wear in race. 
The result of the motorcycle races yes- 

terday were: 

Five miles, class B, Tommy McLewis, 
first: time. 4:22 4-5; M. .1. Graves, was 
second and Eugeua Walker, third, 

Tn the 10-mile class A professional, 
Balke won In 8:25 2-5, with C. F. Gaudy 
second and R. J. Crevaston third. 

An Old I 
“Timy” 
Remedy 
KEEP A 

GOOSE GREASE 
BOX ON AND MUTTON 
HAND SUET 

ALWAYS- 
°'ir Krandpa,entS 

always, aud ttieirs used 
GOOD FOR them for many 

ills — DOSTER'S 
Coughs OINTME N T, 
Colds which combines 
Sore Throat these two old 
Insect home remedies 
Stings with menthol, Is 
Eruptions just as harmless 
Cuts and as efficient 
Bruises as of old; the use 
Sores of the modern in- 
Nettie Rash gredient In- 
Neuralgia creases its scope 1 

of usefulness. 
CURED BY 

Small size 

10e 
Large size 

25c 
At Your 

Unnl'l-I 
— J 

AMUSEMENTS 
— 

“Salome” 
The story of “Salome.,” Massenet's opera 

which will be at the Jefferson theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, and 
Wednesday matinee, begins at that mo- 

ment when Salome does not know she is 
the daughter of Herodlas and comes to 
Jerusalem with a caravan of Jewish mer- 

chants searching lor her mother. She tells 
her mission to a young astrologist named 
Phanueal, who knows her parentage, but 
does not enlighten her. She then an- 

nounces her intention of returning to the 
prophet in the desert who has befriended 
her and with whom she has fallen In 
love. Herod enters and catches a glimpse 
of her as she leaves. He conceives an* 
instantaneous infatuation and madly calls 
her to return, his cries are answered by 
Herodlas who enters demanding vengance 
upon the Prophet John. 

Seat sale Saturday. 

“The Grain of Dust” 
“The Grain of Dust,” James K. Hack- 

ett's offering at the Jefferson theatre 
Thursday matinee and night, October 23. 
is Louis Evan Shipman's dramatization 
of David Graham Phillips' popular novel 
prepared under the advice of Mr. Hnckett 
as to technical and other pblnts. it has 
had great success so far, going quite be- 
yond the previous records of the theatres 
it has played. In—New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis and other places. 

Scat Sale Tuesday. 

Bijou—“One I)ny" 
There Is a mhtlnee of "One Day" (his 

afternoon at tile Bijou. Tho great play 
anil company will probably ilraw thu 
house full of people. It Is conceded to 
be one of the finest productions that lias 
been seen bore and the company to bo 
far above the standard. The play is tho 
sipuel to "Three Weeks." 

Next Week—“The Third Degree” 
Miss Grayce Scott, one of tho leading 

■stuck actresses of America, anil her play- 
ers, will present “The Third Degree" at 
the Bijou next week. The play Is well 
known here for Its dramatic power. Tho 
company and production arc said to bo 
good. The company plats three weeks 
cn the Wells circuit and then goes to 
Richmond fur a long stuck engagement, 

Orpheum—Vaudeville 
* Children are flockiiig to tho Orpheum 
at i-very matinee to see the trained mon- 
key jockey, the clever little horse and 
the monkey cyclist in tlio cage of death. 
The grown-ups are enjoying tills act ns 
well as the Five Melody Boys and Rich- 
ards, the Impersonator, they being the 
lliree headliners of the bill. The entire 
attraction is one of unusual merit ami 
Is appealing to the large crowds of vls- 

j itors to the .Slate Fair this week. 

Majestic—“Last Days of Pompeii” 
Next week tile Majestic will offer a 

six’reel feature motion picture film, “The 
Dust Days of Pompeii,” which rivals "Quo 
Vadis." It was produced by the same 
company, and 3000 actors are used In the 
big scenes, among the number being some, 
of Europe's leading actors. The novel 
is closely followed hi the piotun s, which 
run for an hour and a half. There will 
he two matinees dally at 2 and 3:3i) arid 
two performances mghtlyf at 7 and x:3) 
o'clock. 

Missionaries Reach Liverpool 
Selma, October 15.—(Special.;—According 

to a cablegram which was received tills 
morning from the Rev. J. T. Mangum, 
who is accompanying Bishop W. R. I,am- 
huth and party on their trip to Afrlcu, 
the party reached Liverpool safely Tues- 
day night. The ship on which Bishop 
Lnmbutli and party reached Liverpool res- 
cued several of the passengers from the 
burning Volturno several days ago. 

.Mr. Mangum arid Bishop Lamhuth and 
party left New York on Saturduy, Oc- 
tober 4. 

ZAMORA TEMPLE WILL GIVE A 
RAKBECL’E DINNER FOR THE NO. 
BLES OF ZAMORA TEMPLE AND VIS. 

; I TING NOBLES AT THE GROUNDS IN 
j THE HEAR OF LOYEMAN, JOSEPH 
i * LOKB'S Bl II.DING ON THIRD AVE- 
Nl'E BETWEEN EIGHTEENTH AND 
NINETEENTH STREETS ON THURS- 
DAY. OCTOBER HI AT St30 P. M. 
WELLINGTON PRIDE M'ADORV. 

1LLI STHIOl » POTENTATE. 

of Ensley 
The wedding of Mr. F. H. Brooks 

and Miss Bessie Green was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
First Christian church in Birmingham. 
The ring ceremony was used. Only the 
moat intimate friends of the couple 
were present. Tho bride was given 
away by her father, Mr. I* Green. S. 
C. King was best man and Miss Helen 
McWhinney bridesmaid with Mrs. Barns 
Milner as matron of honor. Master Wal- 
ter Moore was ring bearer. Mr. Holt 
Simonton and Mr. Parker Hay, Jr., act- 
ed as ushers. The Rev. H. P. Atkins per- 
formed the ceremony. Tho church was 

beautifully decorated with ferns and 
chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 
left for Jacksonville, Fla., on their 
wedding tour, I’pon their return they 
will make their home in Ensley on 
Twenty-third street and Avenue ii. 

Yesterday morning the robbery of 
the Frisco depot was reported to tho 
Ensley police department. Burglars 
entered the depot and carried off two 
packages of shoes and several other 
articles. 

Yesterday being Merchant's day at 
the State Fair nearly all tho stores 
in Ensley were closed in the afternoon* 
so that the merchants and their em- 
ployes would have tho opportunity to 
see tiie fair, • 

The Ensley Masonic lodge No. 560 
will hold regular communication to- 
night at the hall on Avenue E at 7:30. 
Degree work and routine business will 
be transacted. Tho lodge will arrange 
to go to tiie Birmingham tempi© next 
Saturday night where tho lodge team 
has been invited to put on the master’s 
degree for King Solomon lodge. 

E. W. Whlpps of Gadsden, a former 

DRIVEN 10 SUICIDE 
BY DEATH OF WIFE 

Dr. Thomas Dunlap, Pratt- 
ville Dentist, Takes 

Own Life 
_ 

* 

Prattville, October 15.—(Special.)—tjr. 
Thomas E. Dunlap, a well known dent- 
ist of this city, shut himself through the 
heart at 11 o’clock this morning, w’hilo 
in his room at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. K. L,. Hook, from the effect of 
which he died instantly. 

It is not known what caused the doctor 
to commit the violent act, but he has suf- 
fered much since the death of Ills wife 
last December, 1912, from mental depres- 
sion, never having ceased to deplore the 
death of his wife. 

The death of his wife, nee Miss Flor- 
ence Adair, of Uniontown, was caused 
from an accident received while travel- 
ing on a railroad last December, from 
which she never recovered, dying some 

keek or ten days subsequent. The de- 
ceased leaves one child, a little girl less 
than 1 year old. 

resident of Ensley. is spending a few 
days with friends of this city. 

Mrs. Criffed and children of Eutaiv 
and Mrs. 1>. P. Tatern of Ooodwin are 

spending a fe.w days with their moth* »% 
Mrs. Pl’oid, on Avenue L> and Twenty- 
seftond street. 

INI. K. Clements and daughter of 
Athens are the guest of Mrs. E. T. 
Fields on Avenue D. 

Mrs. F. F. Avery of Senrles is visit- 
ing her sister, Miss Willie Cobb, oil 
Avenue H. 

IT At Parker's n? 
| 

Birmingham's Leading Druggist, 
Florist and Seedsman 

VISITORS FOR THE FAIR 
Ami others will find a convenient place to tfet cars for the fair, 
us all cars iscotn^ to the Pair Grounds will puss my store. 

Also Secure the most 

Refreshing drinks at my fount; all leading news- 

papers and magazines; the best imported and domes- 
tic cigars and cigarettes; Allegretti’s famous candies 
and delicious cream chocolates; the purest drugs and 
most complete line of toilet articles; the choicest sea- 

sonable cut flowers; the highest quality of garden, 
field, grass and flower seed and bulbs; poultry feeds 
and poultry supplies. 
FALL CATALOG!'R PURE—Gives cultured directions for bulbs 

and seeds. Call or write for it. 

My prices are always reasonable. Prompt delivery service. 

O Store Never Closes—We are pleased 
Tl%z TJTUfZi to serve you at all hours. 

John L. Parker 
UrugKiNt, Plorlttt him! Sim*iImiuiii 

Plrnnc* 1107 nnd Ols ill Avf. and ISOtb St. 
WOODWARD 111 JIG. 

Go Where You Are Sure o! 
Getting Sound Advice and 
EXPERT TREATMENT 

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Unless Cured 
We Cure Diseases and Weakness of Men Only 

O. 1<\ FI<KK\kr, m. 1». 
K*|H*rt Diiflor for Oicr II 

\ curs n Spcciullal 

iiio.Hi 606*914 *n°r<H| 
DUeUMeM s m.~K Dl*efl#4e(l 

If you nre suffering from SPECIFIC 
BLOOD DISEASES, with sore mouth, throat 
and longue, body rash, call on ua at once 

and let ua administer to you one treatment 
of the Improved 606 (NCnsalvarsan) 914 and 
you are cured for life. No PAIN, no LOSS 
of TIME, no GOINQ to tho HOSPITAL, an 

you return homo Immediately after the treat- 

ment, as it only retires 20 minutes of your 

tliuu by our method of administration. 

BLADDER and Kidney diseases, swelling 
of feel, painful, scalding and frequent urina- 
tion. train In the back and sediment In urine 
are all cured perinaneutly by us. 

NERV0U8—Aro you weak. Irritable? Po 
you lack ambition and confidence that ex- 

cesses and Indiscretion cause? If so. como to 
us at once. 

RECTAL disease*, such as piles, fissures, 
fistula or any other diseases of the rectum 
uro ad cured by us without cutting. 

HYDROCELE nr any swelling. tenderness 
or Impediments uf purls are cured permanent- 
ly without cutting. 

STRICTURE of the urinary canal and nil 
interruptions of flow and all burning, scald- 
ing and snorting symptoms cured in 8 to 10 
days without the aid of a knife. 

Are you WKAK, Miavoi h or 
DINI'lASkUf Have you about de- 
cided to s?ive up In doHpair, thinking 
possibly thero i« no c ure for you? 
If Much is the .<aso IH» not 
• I*. Come and have a soi l \l < 11 vr 
with us. 01 it ro\si I .TATI on and 
tDVirrc is fhkio and stiutti.v 
I'OM'IDK.NTIAI,. If an examination 
convinces us your cast* is incurable 
we w ill frankly tell you so. If. on 
tho other hand, vve find that your 
case is 1*1 H \HLi:. w. will then -five 
you a written <;i \n \ nthk, which 
calls for a cure or tho return of 
your money In case wo full. Can 
you ask anythin# fairer? Do not let 
money matters prevent you from 
consulting us, and do not think on 
account of the reputation we have 
attained in our special line tiiat. our 

charges are excessive, as our charges 
are \i:itA LOW, and satisfactory ar- 

rangemeiiiM can always bo made for 
tin* payment »»£ tin sunn, Our beat 
reference i Urn fact that wc ha Vi- 
cured more men than any specialist 
iti tlie city. '.II patients <*ailin# are 
secured ri:i«so\ \i, \ti i:m ion. 
We do not care how long vuii hav*- 
suffered nor who has tailed to cure 
yom 

| 
Como and liave a talk with us 

VARICOCELE TisuUing nerve v •tk'H‘**, 
tosses in urine, with It in turn chhn n, v. .mring 
ot the part*. Wo cure tu stay cured. upvra- 
Uou. 

WEAKNESS and nil dralhs, «rol-“i|onn and 
•OMCH which gap the viiu. vigor :\rnl vitality from 
you gnit later remtfr you n mental mui physical 
wreck. Wo cura in from 8 to 10 «luy*. 

RHEUMATISM in nil its forms. Enlarged and 
stiffened joints aia all cured permanently hy in. 

DISCHARGES fi"in the urinary canal ai. 1 all 
smarting, burning and Itching stopped In from 
3 to 5 days. 

LOS I VIGOR Mti l vitality, either <!uo to abn$a 
or oxeteses in early or late life. Wc cure you 
to stay cured Irrespective of your ago or Uiu 
Ume you havu suffered. No stimulants. 

ULCERS caused by injuries or infection or 
broken down veins, we treat aiul permanently euro 
with u guarantee never to return. 

PROSTATIC enlargement resulting in the at,.p- 
p«ff* of the flow i>r urine, pain and one's i*ms of 
sexual power, we cure for life. No operation. 

STOMACH conditions, such a* coated tongue, 
perverted appetite, gases causing a fullness and 
distress after eating, heartburn, palpitation, dlx- 
tines.* are all cured permanently by us. 

RUPTURE cured without the use of a knife. 

$10.00 EXAMINATION FREE 
NO CURE, NO PAY 

Till* In aaaured In n written certificate over our muut* ami Meal. mxl 
It Im lieeanac our well tried, effective method* cure Much u la rue per rent 
of caaeM that we are able to give thin ml* outage which other »peclallal* 
do not offer. 

FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION—Call or write for in- 
formation before taking treatment, a» you will find our charges lower 
and the treatment quicker und better than elsewhere. 

Dr. Fleener Co., Specialists 
Hooma SOO-1-2-3-4 Farley Building BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Corner 20th St. and 3d Avenue. Kntrauce on 3d Avenue. Tnkr Elevator 

Office II our a— -0 a. m. to S p. m. Sunday II a. ut. to 12 in. 


